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BRINGS IN A

VLRDICT OF LOT lUiLTY.

THK CIIAHIFIONIS APPIAIDED.

Charlie Mitchell Congratulates
His Opponent on the Result of

the Trial, and He Expects the
Sinme Trentmen t

—
Witnesses

AllDisplay Remarkable Igiu:-

rance
—

The Judge's Charge.

Jacksonville, Fla., March I.—At
3:31 this afternoon the jury in the case
ai:ninst James ,i. Corbett, charged with
Violating the laws of Florida by eima^-
ins iii a orize light, retired to make i>p

a verdict. At4:07, or sixteen minutes
later, tiie jury returned and the foiv-

man ha:;ded ite verdict to the state's
attorney, who read: "We, the jury,
liiid the defendant not truiity."'

A bread smile spread over Coibett's
face as he heard these reassuring words,
and the sports who crowded the court
room would nave cheered Had they not
been informed by Judge Phillips when
the jury came in that he would send
auy persou to jail for contempt who
dared express audible approval or dis
approval of the veidict.

Cbariie Mitchell was present when
the verdict was announced, and he
leaned over ami Rrasped Corbett by the
hand and whispered congratulations.
Mitchell, of course, considered the ver-
dict in the light of a practical acquittal
for himself, as a case against him of a
simi1r nature is pending. There were
four women in the court room at the
tune, two of them members of the
"After Dark" company, and they
braved the wrath of Judge i'hiliips to
the extent o! airily waving their Lands
to Uorbelt. The proceedings leading
up to the verdict were very tame. Court
convened at 0:30 a. in., and the slate re-
sumed the examination of its witnesses.
The attorneys for the prosecution tried
to elicit testimony to show that

THK FIGHT was BIiUTAI.
and to make the witnesses admit that
from the very brutality of tho contest
(Jorbeit and Mitchell must have have
harbored malice against one another.
The slate, however, did not make much
headway on this line, and when it at-
tempted to bring in tha check for 620.-
OUU winch Corbett received in public
after the lisiht, all the witnesses lad
seen a piece of paper handed Cor-
bett, but all were innocent of any
knosvledae of its character, .lack
Keefe, who was chief of police when
the Eight occurred, and supervised it.
was questioned about the check. He
was at the theater when it was present-
ed. When asked ifthe psper was not a
check lie said that he did not know. Up-
on beiii:: pressed further in regard to
its bein^ a check, he said that he diil
not know, but thought it might ba a
"property" check, such as is used on
the state. Just the same as "property"
vegetables, which the theatrical people
make believe to eat. This answer
caused considerable merriment. The
state ciose'l here and the defense an-
nounced tbst it would introduce no
witnesses. Argument was then begun.
The attorneys were brief, and when
they concluded Judge Phillips charged
the jury. The. gist of the charge was as
follows: "'li is,'" he said "immaterial
whether it was a glove content or a
sparrii'g match or boxing match, ifit
constitutes ami amounts to a light as
already defined,

ITIS A VIOLATION
of the law or Florida, against fightine
by previous appointment, as the court
lias already read. In considering the
guilt or innocence of the defendant,
under, the second countof the informa-
tion, that is to say the count charging
assault and battery, if it appears from
the evidence that the blows were given
as a result of compact which the Dailies
mutually agreed upon and entered into
and consented to, the court instructs
you that if such blows were {riven in a
contest and which in the usual course
of things, being cm tied on in such a

manner as would not inflict or
cause bodily harm or iujury
to the person, then the con-
sent of the person receiving the
blows excuses assault ami battery, and
the defendant, under such circum-
stances, cannot be found guilty of as-
sault and battery. But if the contest
in which the parties were engaged
was of such a nature, and being carried
on in such a way as ia the usual course
of thing:; would cause bodily harm or
injury, and the blows were given with
the intention to cause bodily harm,
or appreciable pain, the consent of the
parly receiving the blows is no defense
to the charge of assault and battery,
ami the party can be convicted or as-
sault and battery uilder such circum-
stances."

\\ itn tliis charge the jury retired, and
soon reached a verdict of "not guilty,"
as noted above. The impression here is
tiiat

THE WHOLE THING ,
lias been a farce. The witnesses for
the state, to use a sporting phrase, "fell
down," and the defense had the easiest
bort of a wait-over. Wfceu Attorney
General Lamar wasasked for an opin-
ion on the result of the case, he said:
*'liwould not be good faith for me to
criticise the verdict." "Will you push
the other cases now?"

"1 cannot say yet," replied the at-
torney general. "1have wired the gov-
ernor for instructions, and the state's
course inregard to the other cases de-
pends on the governor's advice."

Corbett leti lor New Orleans tonight
with the "Alter Dark" company
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iffy the Santa Fe Route. The.
jnost attractive American tour.

fc'A new descriotive book, with

Hhe above title.' containing over
150 pages and as many pen and

tiul< "illustrations, sent ir£e on
Ireceipt or 4 cents in postage, Dy.

JOHN J. BYRNE,
739 -Tlonadiiock Hid-., Chicago.

Mitchellis still here ami will remain
until the case against him is either
tried or::olle-prossed. Tiw sports feel
jubilant over the outcome, and mem-
bers of the Duval club s-ys they pro-
mse to pull off the C vbelt-Jackson
ni1 here. They say that the courts and
people ure wish them, and that Uiey can
have a prize fithtevery morning before
breakfast and another i>ne to give them
an appetite for supper ifthey so desire.

WIIiMOI WINS SECOND.
D;:touted ih.JHias 300 to 210 Last

Night.

WHmot and Thomas played off their
tie for second and third places in the
Foiey billiard tourney just closed. It
resulted in the defeat of Thomas, al-
though it required sixty-three innings
V.) play out the frame,- which at the close
stood 300 for Wilmot and 210 for Thomas.
Double figures were nir.de by Wilmot
twelve times, 13,14.11,14.10,10,18,28.14,29,
22, 20. Thomas performed the doubling
act four times, and succeeded in knock-
ing out such figures as 15, 16. 22 and 11.
It was a good sMine.

Tonight Wilmot and Thayer willplay
for second place, ami on Saturlay night
tii« one defeated tonight must play
Thomas for third. Should Wiluiot win,
he willstand second, and next to Clow
in the tourney.

IJIXGHAM.FORFEITED,

Though Ho httad 183 to McGaf-
ley* IG3>.

Idthe Hoiel Metropolitan shortstop
tournament last night Bingham ami
McGaffey appeared as contestants.
Bingnatn was compelled to leave the
game before the finish to catch a train.
Ho led oil withlow runs, but his com-
petitor started iv at a race-horse gait.
Binghatn was not in trood form. Of
course by leavms before the linish.
Bingham forfeited the came to McCiaf-
fey. The score stood 183 to 10'J in favor
of Binshatn, and he made an average of
4 and a fraction.

There will be no came tonight The
next game will be played Saturday
night. Bunker willbe one of the play-
era and his opponent still remains to be
selected.

".IIILRY"tVASVf IX IT.

Tom Kavanajjii, of Minneapolis,
Knocked Fete Through the
Hopes.
Kan.n.y.s City. March I.—Tom Kava-

nagh, Minneapolis, and "Milky"Fete, a
local ligatweight, fousht a ten-round
draw early this niorniii!;, about two
miles south of Rose-dale. It was 2
o'ekjk when the men enk-red tlie ring.
Kavanagh was at least twenty pounds
heavier than Fete, but was not near in
as ko;»'I condition, Kavanagh forced
matters in tlie first round and knocked
"Milky"all over the ring; "Milky"not
being able to land once on Kavana^h.Milkycame up in the second round and
fought Kayauagrh savagely. KavanagJi
went to his corner weak. Inthe third
round Karanagh knocked Milky
through the ropes. Evi-ryone thought
he was out, but he came up on time and
kept away from his man until the gong
sounded. Fro.n the third to the tenth
round very liiiie was done, as Fete was
afraid and Kauanagu was so fat he
could hardly move.

Danny Ncedham's Sew Job.
Hot bpniN'GS, Am.,March I.—Danny

Needhaiu, manager of the Hot Springs
Athletic club, has purchased the Globe
theater from Billy Edwards and ar-
ranged a match between Jim Barron,
the Australian welterweight, and Tom
i>ansiiiLr,the champion middleweight of
Kentucky, to be decided March '.). The
contest will be tor a perse or $1,000.
"Dutch" Neill. it is said, will
the winner of tin; contrst.

SNORTING l'ori'UUHRI.

Ina practice bowline rame at Foley's
last night, some remarkable scores were
niadfl by the Lafayette*. Adams made
240; Fiuehout. 220: McLaren, -M7, and
Shuffard, 236. The total of their scores,
added to that of Kuhlmanu, made 1,100
—an average of 220 pins per man.

In the Foley bowling tournament to-
night the Daytons willmeet the Mon-
itors.

HK OPKNEIJ IflKVAULT.

A Michigan Bank Touched and
the Cashier Knocked Senseless.
Dexter, Mich., March I.—At 7:30

this morning two masked robbers got
away with about &3.000, taken from the
vault of tiie Dexter savings bank, leav-
ing O. C. Gregory.the assistant cashier,
lying stunned inside the vault. Mr.
Gregory had just swept the oflice and
was carrying out the dust when he was
confronted by a couple of masked men.
who poked revolvers in his face and
threatened to blow out his brains if he
uttered a cry. He was at once com-
pelled to open the vault at the
points of two cocked revolvers.
The safe inside the vault is furnish-
ed with a time lock of more than ordi-
nary ingenuity. It runs twelve hours
and nobody ever supposed there would
be an attempt to open the safe in broad
daylight. But it iiad run down, and
while one man held Mr. Gregory the
other seized the money inthe drawer.
Their next act was to knock Gregory
senseless, tiieu closing the vault door
upon the prostrate clerk the thieves
made their escape. 11. Wirt Newkirk,
the cashier, arrived at the bank at 8
o'clock. On opening the vault door lie
found his assistant outstretched on the
iioor, apparently lifeless, and £0,000
missing, in a few Lours Gregory re-
covered his senses, but is still dazed
and nervous, lie said he was badly
frightened when the robbers confronted
him. but hoped the time lock would
save the cash. No suspicion is attached
to Gregory, who is an exemplary
young man.

Cashier Newkirk said tonight: l-I
came down to the bank at S o'clock.
The door was locked. 1unlocked itand
was inside about live minutes before
opening the vault. Upon opening it I
found my assistant insensible upon the
lloor. 1set the time Jock at about 7:45
!ast night. 1think that when Ireached
the frout door the burglars were stili
inside, because the money was scattered
over the floor, wii.li other valuables,
which they evidently were about to
draw from the inner safe. The silver
they took weighed about twenty-five
pounds, and was done up incoin wrap-
pers. We have no clue whatever."

Cashier Newkirk said he thought that
not more than £3,000 had been taken by
the robbers.

Work of White Caps.
St. Louis, March L

—
A special to the

Post-Dispatch from Brantly, Ala., says:
Last uieht a band of white caps took
Wesley Thomas end his wife, an aged
negro couple, from their beds and
whipped them so severely that their
lives are despaired of. The samo band,
presumably, also posted a notice in tha
negro church Here while services were
in progress, commanding all blacks to
leave Pike county by March 10 under
penalty of lynching. Excitement among
the blacks is intense, and the better
whites fear they cannot prevent repris-
als by tbjnegroes.!

Admitted to Bail.
Special to the Giobe.

Hancock. Minn., March I.—John
Aim, whose examination before Justice
Muir was postponed till today, was re-
leased on bond to appear before the
grand jury, which convenes on the 20th
of this mouth at Morris.

Jjargc Now Upright Piano, $146.
See the large new fancy carved-cased

"Hinze" Upright Piano 1offer today at
the Whitney Sale, 97 East Third street,
for $146, on terms of 125 down and $10
per month. Store open day and eveu-
iuif. A. A. Fishf.ii,General Agent.

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.

vfiL^Powder:
tt

The onlyPure Cream ofTartar Powder.—NoAmmonia; No Alum.V
Used in Millions ©fHomes

—
40 Years the Standard

GLADSTONE WILL RESIGN.
Continued From First Page.

years was, upon the whole, unsatis-
factory.

"Now we come to a more acute stage.
The question is whether the judgment
of the house of lords is not merely to
modify, but to annihilate trie whole
work of the sessiou. [Cheers.] Work
which has been performed at an amount
of sacrifice of time, labor, convenience
and health which is totally unknown to
the lords. We have not been anxious to
precipitate or unduly accentuate any
crisis. We have been desirous
to save something of tbe session's
work. We, however, are compelled to
accomoany the acceptance of the
amendments with the sorrowful declara-
tion that the differences are not merely
temporary and casual opinion, but dit-

\u25a0ferencesof conviction and preposses-
sion. The mental habit and funda-
mental tendency between the lords and
the commons appear lo have reached a
development in the present year such
as to create a state of things which, in
our judgment, cannot continue."
[Loud and prolonged Liberal cheers.]

After comparing the two assemblies
Mr. Gladstone continued:. "Ido not
like to say that tbe situation is intolera-
ble, because it may seem a hard and
dictatorial word, but Ithink, some way
or other, a solution bust be found for
this tremendous contrarity and inces-
sant eonllicton matters of hieh principle
and profound importance. Itis not for
the commons to pronounce judgment on
the subject, as the commons is a party
to the case. The ministry., however,
would have no difficulty in uronouncmg
frankly, fuilyand linafly on the side of
the commons."

THE TIMES KKGRKTS.
Loxdox, March 2.

—
The Times in an

editorial, says: The close of a great
career cannot be contemplated save
with sadness and regret, the least of
tliose who cannot command consolation
ot faith in its beneficience an unquali-
fied admiration of its achievements.
Friends and opponents are united in
this crisis by a common sentiment of
respectful sympathy that overleaps all
differences and antagonisms.

BRAZIL'S NEW PRESIDENT.

A Rich Coffee Planter arid Law-
yer Chosen.

Rio.Janeiro. March I.—The elections
took place today, and passed off qu etly.
They were conducted in an entirely
honest manner, neither soldiers nor
police being at the polls. Trouble had
been expected, but none occurred. No
official returns have yet been received,
but it seems almost certain that Seuhor
PrudenteMoraes iias been elected presi-
dent and Senbor Victorino, vice presi-
eent. Placards were posted last night,
without authority, nominating Presi-
dent Peixoto for tins vice presidency.
He received but few votes. The elec-
tions were suspended in Para,
Desterro and Rio Grande do Sul,
owing to the fact that those
places are held by the insurgents.
Senor Moraes will assume the presi-
dential office on Nov. 15. it is hoped
that the result of the elections will
bring the war to an end. The foreign
men-of-war are all leaving the harbor
on account of the yellow fever and the
lack of provisions. The report that
the government fleet left Bahia "yes-
terday is doubted by the officials here.
Prodenta Moraes, who, itis lhousiht,has
been elected tosucceed President Peix-
oto. is au excellent lawyer and about
fiftyyears of age. He was known, even
during the empire, as au ardent Repub-
lican. He is wealthy and lives uu his
large coffee plantation at Campenas, in
the state of Sao Paulo. He is now
president of the senate.

DUFFEKIWS KKCALL.

Will This lie the licsnlt of the
Diplomatic .Scandal?

Paris, March I.—This ;city has been
treated today to an Angolphobia sensa-
tion: The newspaper Cocarde says that
President Carnot, by an autograph letter
sent to London by special courier, has
demanded that Queen Victoria recall
the British ambassador, the Marquis ofDufferin,. staling that otherwise the
British ambassador would receive his
passports. This ultimatum is said to
have been accompanied by documents
showing that Lord Dufferin had played
a leading role in the. scandal disclosed
by the Figaro, and implicating the
Princess Marie d'Orleans, wife of
Prince Waldeuiar of Denmark, and the
Count d'Aunay. recently French am-
bassador at Copenhagen.

The sensational story also says that
the princess ana Count d'Aunay were
merely the unconscious tools of others,
adding that President Carnot knows the
sum of money which the British em-
bassy paid in connection with the
scheme to obtain the czar's views of the
Franco-Russian understanding.

The German Treaty.

Berlin. March I.—The debate on the
Russo-German treaty of commerce was
continued today in the reichstasj. Herr
liartmann, a member of the South Ger-man People's party, declared that their
sympathy was with the treaty. Herr
Kanitz, Conservative, opposed the Rus-
sian concessions. During the discus-
sion of the naval estimate by the budget
committee Admiral Iloitmann an-
nounced that there would be an experi-
mental mobilization of the German
naval cturses this year, including the
reserve. The Russo-German commer-
cial treaty was finally referred to com-
mittee, against the votes of thu luei-
sinnige and Socialist members.

TROOPS IN CiiAKGE.

Riotous Minors in West Virginia
Closely Guarded.

Charleston, W. Va., March I.—
With six men seriously wounded and
one dead as the result of the riot at the
Eagle mines last night, there has been
much excitement all day Out no further
bloodshed. The sheriff of Fayette
county was promptly on hand witha
very large posse before the seven com-
panies of state troops arrived. The
strikers rallied 1,500 men from Mont-
gomery and Hanley during: the day and
were determined, to rout VVyant's men
out of their entrenchment. They ap-
parently dispersed on. the display of
bayonets, and Sheriff Fleming said he
could constrol the situation iwith
leas troops. Gov. McCorkle, think-
ing the trouble over, contemplat-
ed removing the troops, and this word
soon leached the men, who have their
allies at the state capital. Itwas at
once seen that the demonstrations were
simply suspended in anticipation of the
temporary, presence of the troops.
While there are no new developments
touight.still there are plenty of rumors.

At3:30 p. in.Gov. McCorkle received
a telegram from the sheriff and military
officers in command of the troops at
Eagle, stating that there was likely to
be a conflict between the civiland mili-
tary authorities.and asking that martial
law be declared. At 4 o'clock another
dispatch was received from Gen. Wood
that over 1,000 strikers had congregated
at Montgomery and were determined
to do serious damage tonight. At
the same time a dispatch was re-
ceived from J. M. Gill, division
superintendent of the Chesapeake &
Ohio railway asking the governor to
rescind the order to remove

"

two
of the military companies, as seri-
ou? trouble was threatened. Accord-
ingly the governor countermanded his
order, and the three companies will
remain till tomorrow aiternoon, if no
longer. The governor also sent Col. R.
S. Carr, of his staff, to:the scene, with
instructions to declare martial law if
necessary. -

At9 o'clock tonight a spe-
cial to the Daily Gazette from Mont-
gomery says that everything Is quiet,
and no demonstration -\u25a0 appears -likely,
unless troops are removed, but that
trouble is bound to come to Wyant, the
proprietor of the Eagle mines, sooner or
later, as his course ironi the beginning
has bera any tiling but, conciliatory

'

to:
the enruKed iuc&.~ \u25a0

,

THE BAIERL JURY.

ItIs Secured and the Murder Trial

Proceeds.
Gr.vxite Falls, Minn., March I.—

The jury in the case of Anton Baierl, on

A.HTOK BAIERL.

trial for killinghis son Joseph, was se-
cured yesterday. The case was opened
this morning by the prosecution. The
first witness examined was Mrs. Joseph
Baierl, wife of the murdered man. who
stood within three feet of him when the
fatal shot was fired. Good progress was
made today and it looks as though the
case, might be closed this week.

The testimony of the inurdored man's
wife indicated that the father, the de-
fendant, and the son, the murdered
man. had had some seveie inisunder-
standiugprevious to this last and fatal
quarrel.

RAINYRlV.il i,Ui,DLANDS.

They Are Not Vet Withdrawn
Frora Kntry.

Dui.vth, March I.—Secretary Smith
has approved of the action of Commis-
sioner Lamoreux in refusing to with-
draw the Minnesota sold land from
entry on the ground that its character
is not yet proven. Inhis letter the sec-
retary says after discussing the lejral
questions involved: "Aside from the
questions oflaw as to whether there is
vested in this department the power
to withdraw these lands for the purpose
suggested,.! do not think tiie showing
inane sufficient lo warrant it in any
event Tlih special agent found but
two discoveries, .me in section 30, and
the other in sectioii 27, 71, 22, in which
there were disclosed any minerals. His
examination of this U rritory was neces-
sarily a very superficial one, and con-
lined exclusively lo these two places,
lie arrived there Oct. 30, and lett Soy.
4. While this may have been sufficient
time for an examination of the two dis-
coveries, yet itmust be conceded that
upon the exploitation the department
would not be warranted in withdrawing
the balance of the land."

IN SEVKXTKKN HOURS' TIME.

Minnesota Stockmen Accept a
Itailway's Proposition.

Specia llo the Globe.
St. Petek, Minn.. March I.—A con-

vention of the stockmen of St.Peter and
surrounding towns svas held today.
The object of the meeting was to take
action upon the proposition of the
Northwestern road to supply a special
stock train for Chicago every week.
By this provision the run to Chicago
wouldbe made inseventeen hours. As
a result of the meeting the proposition
was accepted, and the train willbe run
every Saturday night. Those present
from outside of St. Peter were Charles
Stuette and Max Reiuhart. of NewDim; A. Slocum, of Sleepy Eye; J. H.Tennath, of Le Sever; A. Carpenter,
Janesviile: 11. Smith, Smith's Mill; P.
J. Gibbons and Mr. Gorman, of South
St. Paul ; George M. Caiielon, of the
Union Stockyards, Sioux City; P. S.
i'ope and P. A. Clark, of Tomlinson &
Co., of South St. Paul; E. M. Weston.
traveling freight agent of Chicago &
.Northwestern railway, Wiuoua.

AN A.P. A.HOW.

Milwaukee's Pet Regiment Is
\\:ry Much Stirred Up.

Milwaukee, Wis., March I.—AnA.
P. A. row in Milwaukee's crack regi-
ment, the Fourth, is exciting military
and social circles. Capt. West, of the
Rusk guard, is chaiged with discharg-
ing several members of the regiment
because they were members of. the A.
P. A., and an investigation of his con-
duct has been ordered. West is said to
have admitted that he has done so and
claims that such action was necessary
to restore harmony in the regiment.
It is further said that West's
predecessor, Capt. Burton, who
recently resigned, was a mem-
ber of the A. P. A.,and filled up his
company with members of the associa-
tion, fearing an uprising of Catholics.
Itis claimed by some of West's more
nervous friends that the proposed in-
vestigation willreveal a plot to pack
the Wisconsin national guard with
members of the anti-Catholic organiza-
tion.

Warren Smith Dead.
Special to the Globe

Waseca, Mian., March 1.
—

Hon.
barren Smith died at 8 a. m. today.
He was one of the earliest settlers of
ttils county. He was born in Massa-
chusetts in 1821. In1856 he located at
Faribault, Minn., where, in company
with J. S. Fuller, he encaged in the
mercantile business. In 1857 he re-
moved to tiiis county. In1802 lie was a
member of General Sibley's army in the
Indian war. In1868 he was a member
of the house of representatives from
this county. He held the offices of
county auditor and treasurer of this
county and was Waseca's first mayor.

Mr. Gilman's Daughter Weds.
Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, March I.—This afternoon
at S o'clock Miss Gertrude Gilman,
second daughter of ex-Lieut. Gov.
diaries A. Giiman, now state librariau.
and William T. Meigs, a prosperous
young real estate dealer of Tacoma.Wash., were married at the St. John's
Episcopal church by Rev. C. A. Pluin-
nier. The wedding was a very quietone, only the relatives and a few inti-
mate friends of the bride beiuj; present.
The newly married couple willleave for
their future home in Tacoma this
evening.

A Dcs Moinee Assignment,
Dcs Moines, 10., March I.—Thomas

A. Mansfield, saddlery, hardware, har-
ness and leather findings, assigued to-

day to John Wyman for the benefit of
his creditors. The liabilities aggregate
582.C00. The failure was \u25a0 precipitated
by slow collections. The assets are be-
lieved to be sufficient to meet liabilities.
-

RAILROAD* TO iiE SUED c-

By the Northwestern Grain Ship-
pers' Association. X j9'J

Dcs Moms, 10., March I.—WWW
promises to be one of the big railroad
suits of the West willcome up at the
next term ot the federal court iiinl)e3
Monies. The Northwestern . Gram
Shippers' association, numbering 250
members, willbring action against, the
Chicago & Northwestern, the Rock'
Island and the Chicago, Milwaukee &
!St. Paul roads to recover two or three
cents per bushel on all grain shipped
over these roads in lowa since ,1890.
The claim is based on the fact that tfie
interstate commerce commissioners in
lsyj ruled that a rate of 17 cents on
grain lrom the Missouri river east was
just and equitable; tiiat for two months
these roads did accept tram at tuat
rate and then advanced tlie rate to l'J
cents, and later on to 20 cents. The at;-
gregate of tluclaims willbe many hun-
dred thousands of dollars.

Opiuiu .*>iiiuj;i;lers.
Tacoma, March L—Itis claimed that

smugglers have ueen aclively at work
for some time, aud that they have im-
ported thousands ot dollars worth of
opium and lauded hundreds of coolies
wuhin the past sixty days. A local pa-
per publishes a statement that smug-
glers, when hard pressed by custom
officers, have thrown theit livingcargo
into the sound, putting chains and balls
on the coolie*' legs to ensure the body
goiug to the bottom. The customs ofli-
cvrs are retice in about divulging any
news pertaining to seizures they make.
Bd a new ruling of the treasury depart-
ment torbius them trom doiug so.

Printers on Strike.
West Supehiok, Wis., March I.—

There was a general strike of all the
union printers in Superior today. The
local papers have been paying 32>£ and
oT3-2

'

cents for composition, and the
printers submitted a new scale,demand-
iug35 and 40. The publishers organized
a union and caui'j back at the printers
with the proposition that they would
now Day but 25 and 30 cents. The
printers finally offered to take SO and
35, but insisted on having the scale
sinned at 35 and 40. The publishers re-
fused and the printers went out.

Tacoma Hankers Indicted.
Tacoma, March I.—Walter J. Thomp-

son, president of tho Merchants' Na-
tional bank, which failed last July;
Henry Drum, vice president; Samuel
Coilyer. cashier, and S. J. Davis, as-
sistant cashier, were indicted by the
United States grand jury this afternoon.
The specific charges against each could
not be learned, though itis known they
are based on transactions in the bank
within a few days of the lime of clos-
ing. All the indicted men are promi-
nent in social and politicalcircles.

The Hoster Case.
Madison, Wis., March L—ln the

Rosier case today the opening argu-
ments were completed by Attorneys
Sutherland, Chynoweth and Wimms tar
fie defendants. Chynoweth declared
that it was to be inferred from Uie
opening of the case by t!;e phiint-
ills that the action was nut to
recover $15,000 but to convict, blacken
and condemn the distinguished defend-
ants before the public at all hazards.
\\. J. P. .McFail, in whose name the
Buster conn act was drawn ana sold by
Clark, w;.s tin: first witness, and on di-
rect examination teld the story of tiie
deal about as giveu in his deposition
aiid heretofore published.

Whicma iU>spital C'h singe.
Special to the Globe.

Wixona, Minn..March I.—The young
ladies' seminary, Our Lady of LuurdeS,
of Rochester, is to be removed to this
city, ana its change of location will
lead to the abandonment of tiie St.
John's hospital, which has been tor
years housed in the buildings to be used
by the seminary. Steps were taken to-
day, however, for the organization of
the Winona General Hospital associ-
ation.

Chestnut Well Koasted.
Special to Hie Globe.

Redwood Falls, March I.—The
county commissioners today settled the
county attorney question by appointing
\V. L. Pierce to fillthe vacancy made
by the resignation of his father."

Klevator Seized.
Special to (be Globe.

Redwood Falls, March I.—Yester-
day the sheriff took possession of the
Walbridge elevator and contents.located
at Echo and owned by E. M. Walbridge,
of Northfield, on writ of execution to
satisfy a judgment in favor of the
Bank of Redwood Falls. . •

The r.iswiurck Furor.
Special to tho Globe.

Bismakck, N. D., March I.—The ex-
citement continues intense over the
arrest ofMayor Allen for the larceny of
public records. The hearing was begun
today, in which part of the testimony
was taken. The case was put over until
Saturday, pending the tetuin ol' an im-
portant witness now East.

Brandon Fslock Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, March I.—The Syndicate
block, occupied by several leading firms,
was burned at Brandon last Bight The
loss is $30,000. During the fire a ladder
broke, throwing three firemen to tiie
ground, Thomas Hudson being uroba-
"oly fatally injured.

Stein way Upright, $175.
One Steinway Upnglit Piano, second-

hand, but nearly new and in line con-
dition, for sale today at §175 on terms of
6io down and ?10 p»r month. Also one
very fine Chickering Upright Piano,
nearly new, in perfect condition, 1190,
on same terms. See them at the great
sacrifice sale of the Whiluey stock, (J7
East Third street.

A. A. Fisher, General Agent.

liast ol'Mackaye.
New York, March I.—The body of

Steele ilackaye, the playwright, arrived
at the Giand Central depot from Clii-
cfipo this afternoon. The remains were
ivcliarge ot" the dead man's sou, Harold
Steele Mackaye. The reruaius were
met by a number of theatrical people.
The bo.ly was taken to All Simla
church, where the funeral services will
be held tomorrow at 11 o'clock. The
iuteruient willbe in Wuodlawu.

The Latest Recruits.
Chicago, JMareh I.—The Hamilton.

Ohio, Daily News has signed a ninety-
year contract with the Aseociated
Press. Service begins today.

NERVES WERE UNSTRUNG.

Mrs. Short Was Leading a
Life of Misery

UntilShe Used the Great Rem-
edy, Paine's Celery Com-

pound.

The Burden of Housekeeping Falls
Heavily on Mothers-

Housekeeping is growing less simple
and more and more complex each year.
Ahome that professes to be well regu-
lated today is far more difficult to man-
age than was the same kind of a home
iiftvor sixty years ago.

Upon the women falls the burden.
Many work themselves iuto nervous

exhaustion. Many mothers grow so ir-
ritable that they feei at all times half
guilty, fearinsr that their disease— tor it
is a disease, a id a most dreadful one

—

MBS. E. E. SHOUT.

may result In affecting the otherwise
sunny disposition of their children.

What pain is to the broken limb, such
is nervous irritability to the exhausted
brain. One is as real as the other.

But thousands of irritable, nervous,
tired and broken-down women have
found their health and strength, and
regained tlieir even tempers, through
the use of the greatest remedy the world
has ever known, the remedy first pre-
scribed by the eminent Prof. E. E.
Phelps. M. D., LL. D., of Dartmouth
college.

Lot every woman read the following
voluntary testimonial from Mrs. E. E.
Short, a hiirhly respected resident of
Haverhill.Mass., and learn of one of the
thousands of wonderful cures that are
wrought by Paine's celery compound.

"Though never very strong, Iwas al-
ways well until1 was married. 1 was
1!)years old then and am 28 now and a
mother of four children. 1 got fright-
ened iust before my littlegirl was born,
and 1have never whollyrecovered from
it. 1have taken med'cine enough to
swim in. 1have been so nervous that I
did not dare to go out in the back room
alter dark unless some one went with
OW for fear 1 should scream.

"1 have been very thankful that I
used Paine's celery compound, for as a
result 1can now so out evenings and
not feel so awfui. Every one tells me
how wellIlook, ido my work all alone,
and people ask me how Ido so much,
and Itell them because Iused Paine's
celery compound.

"Myhusband has spent enough money
for me for doctors, nurses and medicine
to pay for a borne, and he is very thank-
ful that Itook Paine's celery com-
pound."

QUEEN CITY MAYOR.

Tho Republicans Have Nominated
Congressman Caidwell.

Washington. March I.—Representa-
tive Caidwell (Rep., Ohio) received the
following telegram from the chairman
of the city convention now in session in
Cincinnati:

"The Republicans ofCincinnati have
called you to lead them in their spring
campaign. You have been nominated
for mayor, and must accept.

"D. B.Bkttman. Chairman."
Mr. Caldwell answered brieily, ex-

pressing thanks and accepting the nom-
ination. To the Associated Press re-
porter he said: "The election occurs
April2. If the people of Cincinnati
choose me for mayor it wiilnecessitatemy resignation from congress aud the
chairmanship of the Republican con-
gressional committee. It is n. question
now whether the people of Cincinnati
willstand by the principle of protec-
tion, as 1ha\e been actively opposed to
the Wilson bill. The tariff question has
taken such hold of the people that it is
sure to be a paramount issue, even in
this contest."

Pease Piano Cheap.
Ioffer a large C. D. Pease Upright

Piano, perfectly new, in handsome
curly walnut case, today for 518.5. See it
at the Whitney sale, 1)7 East Third
street.

A. A. FishKit. General Agent,

Millionaire <Joirigan Dead.
Kansas City, March 1.

—
Thomas

Corrigan, the millionaire who has been
identified withso many ofKansas City's
enteprises, and father of Edward Cor-rigan, the well known turfman, died
here today of fatty degeneration of the
heart.

Capt. A. W. Creamer, for many years
master of the Kansas City union depot,
and well known to travelers tiie country
over, died of Blight's disease at Chil-licothe, Mo., this morn ing.

The c?udah>-Wrijijut Deal.
Chicago, {March 1.

—
John Cudahy

replied in court today Jto the petition of
Austin W. Wriglu for a partnership
accounting growing out of the collapse
of the big May pork deal and the sensa-
tional failures of the two men, lastsummer. Mr.Cudahy claims that he
was not a partner of Mr. Wright at the
time of the failure— that the partner-
ship was terminated previous to thattime, and aoks that the case be dis-
missed.

Both Want Divorce.
Oakland, Cal., March I.—Charlotte

Perkins Stetson, the well-known social
reformer, today instituted proceedings
for divorce from Charles W. Perkins,
an artist living in Providence, K.I.
The complaint states that her husband
has failed to supply her with the neces-
sities of life. The defendant sued
divorce some months ago on grounds ofdesertion, but his application was
denied.

An bx-Governor Dead.
Los* Angei.es, Cal., March I.—Ex-

Gov. John C. Downey died today after
an illness of three days. Last Sunday
evening he was taken witha cold which
developed in pneumonia, Mr. Dowuey
was sixty-seven years of age.

HATCANCUTICUBADi
: -verythlng that is cleansing, purifying,and bear_• tifyingfor the ftin,»cafe and bai
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I«iC^^ocba Reiusijizs will do. ,The".
«3t"Vs "Peedlly ofto ltcluDg aria tmrninMV'n eciemi^, cleaqe* the •calpofic.il'
X..T V hamprs, purifythe blood, and re• - .. :' - *tat»the Hair. They are atsdlute! 1
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ARE YOU
INTERESTED ?

In obtaining- an accurate and authentic personal .
knowledge of the Earth's

Fairest Scenes and
Most Famous Places

INCLUDING

Glories of Art,
Marvels of Architecture,

Renowned Ruins,
Palatial Homes,

Historical Apartments,
Celebrated Churches,

Towering Cathedrals,
Wonderful Bridges,

T *~it 1 AllIvy-Clad Abbeys,
Magnificent Palaces,

Noted Inns,

X Historic Landmarks.
Allthoughtful persons, mindful of their own advan-

tage and the welfare of those near and dear to them, or
of others who may come within the circle of their influ-
ence, willsay: *

Such being the case, attention is earnestly directed tor

the superb series

"Sights Of
and the
Scenes World,"

Now being- distributed by the tens of thousands among-
readers of this paper and their friends.

THIS MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION
Affords the best possible opportunity for the accomplish- I
ment of the above educational object, and is thus most 9
highly "..'"' -'.

'

COMMENDED TO ALL.

Every View Executed in the Highest Style of j
Art and Accompanied by a Graphic and

Interesting Description.

PART SEVENTEEN, READY THIS WEEK, CONTAINS:
1. Poet's Corner, Westminster Abbey.
2. The Municipal Building's, Aberdeen, Scotland.
3. City of Munich, Germany.
4. Lake Mag-giore, Italy. j

. 5. The Hotel de Ville,or City Hall,Paris.
6. Trollhattan Falls, Sweden.
7. Water Carriers inCairo, Egypt.
8. City of Damascus.

19.
Tea Plantation inChina.

10. City of Calcutta, India.
11. State, War and Navy Building-, Washing-ton, D. C-
-12. City Hall Square, New York.
13. City of Zacatecas, Mexico.
14. Hyde Park, London.
15. Royal Museum, Berlin.
16. The Ghiberti Bronze Doors in Florence.

HOW TO OBTAIN THE SERIES:
In Every issus of the Globe a "Sights and Scenes" Coupon Will Appear.-

FOR CITY READERS; Bring three "Sights and Scenes"
Sl=—

—
coupons, together with io cents

in coin, for each part. as issued, to the Globe
office.

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN READERS! Mail three "Sights and—— —""
Scenes" coupons and io

cents
—coin or stamps

—
to "Coupon Department,

the Globe." Be particular to (i)state the number
of the part desired; (2) your full name and address;
(3) enclose the necessary coupons and 10 cents. ;

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Back Portfolios can secured in exchange for

3 coupons and 10 cents in stamps or coin as above.
If you have not saved the back coupons send one
coupon any day this week and 15 cents, or send
20 cents without coupons for back numbers.

-SIGHTS 0* V M-PVEPIS IS
AND BTNUE.r* NOW
SCENES" M

*
\u25a0\u25a0i.Tlr l\ READY.

Price, 60c Each. By flail,75c.
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